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Dr. ~lbert B. Sabin
The Children's Hosoital Research Foundation
Elland Avenue and BethesQa
Cindnnati, Ohio

Dear Doctor Sabin:

We are this winter doing a c lnsiderable amount of research on
the development of an encephalo~yelitis vaccine for hunan use.
This work has not as yet :roo-ressed to the point of our deciding
the best way of refinement, but we can definitely say that the
product we will have available this snrin will be definitely
suver-ior-in a number- of respects to the crude horse vaccine with
'1hich all the earlier human ~~unizations were carried out. Vfuat-
ever our final method of manufacture, the human vaccine will con-
tain a greatly reduced amount of formalin. This r~duced formalin
content '11 be obtained not by neutralization but by using less
formalin in the manuf'act.nr-in> process.

Here at Lederle we have had considerable experience in the
irrununizationof personnel with chick embryo vaccines of one sort
or another. At least a couple of hundred of our employees have
been vaccinated with the cruoe encephalomyelitis vaccine, and a
consider ble number f these have been re-vaccinated for at least
three successive years. vfithin our ex)erience, no vaccinAted
D~rson has shown any reaction attributable to the use of chick
embryo tissue, and He have never had the slightest evidence of
sensitization to this tissue. Some of our vaccinati.ons have been
with a vaccine co~taL~ing as much as 40% embryonic tissue.

Last ear we also made some influenza vacci.n .from chick em-
bryonic tissues which were used to \Vaccinate several hundred people.
These were 10'1', embryo tissue vaccines. Ther-e were no r-epor-ts of
reactions from their use. In addition to these two types of vaccine,
we have now made and have~" sed many tens of thousands of doses of
chick embryo ropagated tvphus vaccine. illuchof this vaccine has
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been a crude membrane suspension which was not refined by the
method described by Cox. That ,iehave had no complaints of reactions
as a result of the use of this vaccine is some further evidence that
reactions from vaccination with chic1.'tissue vaccine must be cqn-
sidered as ')frare occurrence. If I can eive you any further "nfor-
mation, please let me know.

With kindest regards,

RWGi.:jrn

Sincerply yours,

~O~~G''yr::;>Q" r~
Ass~~~Research
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